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Local Police Officer Faces Child Sex
Charges
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Aurora Residents Upset After Officer Charged With Child Solicitation
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AURORA, Ind.-- Aurora officer Dennis Lewis is facing
two to eight years in prison if he's found guilty of child
solicitation.

Investigators say Lewis chatted sexually and sent
inappropriate  pictures of himself to an undercover Ohio
officer posing as a 13 year old girl.

"Engaged in conversation regarding sexual intercourse,
sexual conduct  and fondling. And also sentlive footage
from a web cam," said Dearborn  County Prosecutor
Aaron Negangard.

Police say a 90 minute conversation took place in
December of last year.  However, it took until
Wednesday to track it back to Lewis' home computer and

get a search warrant.

Many Aurora residents say they've known Lewis for many years and  they're in shock over the
situation.

"I've had a few things happen here just the past couple of weeks.  My son almost got snatched
and he was one of the first officers to respond really quickly. So I mean he's always been there.
He's been a great officer. I've always respected the man. And to hear this, I have kind of lost
all respect," said Aurora Resident Gina Probst.

Investigators say Lewis did not try to meet or contact who he thought was a young girl after
the initial conversation. However, they say there's still enough evidence to justify the charges.

"We took his personal computer and his department laptop. Although the evidence indicates
that he had used his desktop home computer," Negangard said.

Lewis is scheduled to be in court Friday at 9 a.m.
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5 Inexpensive Decorating Ideas
Embellish an empty abode
with these easy, inexpensive
projects and make your home
feel more like home. More
Details

Signs And Symptoms Of Bipolar Disorder
Symptoms of bipolar disorder
may vary from person to
person. Learn how to spot
periods of mania and
depression. More Details

Moving An Aging Relative Into Your Home
Here are 10 important
questions to consider when
deciding whether to have an
aging relative live with you.
More Details

10 Tips For A Happier Stomach
Better digestion may require
some changes to your diet
and schedule. Follow these
suggestions to improve your
digestive health. More Details
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Cyndee's Forecast: Milder Weekend
Warmer temperatures return, but a cold front brings changes for the end of your weekend.
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